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LANSDOWNE MAY 
ALSO DROP OUT

SI. STEPHENMINISTER IN HIGH 
PLACE DISMISSED

OPENING NEW MORTUARY
CHAPEL AND RECEIVING

TOMB IN FERNHILL TODAY
4

RUE LOSS
111<$

m. i-i '

Reported He Will Give 
Up Leadership In 

The Lords
WALL TOGrave Charges Made 

Against Rev. F.
H. Farrar

About Half is Covered By Insur
ance—Six Horses Burned To 
Death in Conflagration IN THE CABINETrmMMrnmà Ü*

mMmmRIVAL DELUGE I

I

BERESFORD ON WAR SCARE I(Special to Times)
St. Stephen, N. B., Nqy- 23-Loss of up

wards of $50,000, with about half covered 
by insurance, was caused by fire which 
broke out about a quarter to one o’clock 
this morning in Archie Johnston’s stable 
in King street. Several buildings were 
burned and six horses died in the flames.

When the fire was first seen it had 
made great headway in the inflammable 
material in the stable. The fire had a** 
ugly look and the Calais firemen turned 
out at the first alarm. It was fortunate 
that they lent their asistance as early in 
the fight as at times the St. Croix soap 
factory, one of the principal industries of 
the town Was threatened.

From the stable, the fire spread to John 
Manuel’s blacksmith shop and this was

Senator Ross Regrets That Pres
byterian Church Has No Repre
sentative — No Senate Port
folio

SAID TO BE MISSING ;; 01
More Than Eighty Eight Inches in 

Three Days in Typhoon Sweep
ing Philippines Declares That England Was Not 

Prepared, But Hon. Reginald 
McKenna Denies This—Earl 
Grey s Statement in House 
Awaited With Keen Interest

King’s ChaplainWas Married Onl< 
Recently to Sister of FLchard 
Harding Davis — The Bishop 
of Norwich Has the Matter 
Under Investigation

(Canadian Press)
Washington, Nov. 23—From Father Al- 

gues’ weather observatory in Manila comes 
a record of the greatest rainfall in the 
history of meteorology, a storm Which 
overwhelmed western Luzon and especially 
Paguio last July.

There ' were three typhoons between 
July 11 and August 2, an Unprecedented 
event, but the greatest of the storms was 

that raged from July 11 to 17. The 
figures show that in the first three days 
of this period the rain fall reached a 
total of more than eighty-eight inches, 
while in the first twenty-four hours thirty 
two inches of water fell.

(Canadian Press)

IP
Ottawa, Out., Nov. 23—The senate 

closed the debate address yesterday af
ternoon. Senator William Ross of Hali-
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THE NEW BUILDING
The handsome new mortuary, chapel and 

receiving vault jnat completed in Femhill 
is being dedicated- this afternoon. Invita
tions were issued to the city clergymen 
and a large number! of them left with 
the directors to attend the service.

In the absence of Venerable Archdeacon 
store, which was well stocked. From the Raymond, Hon. J. G. Forbes was to pre- 
store the flames leaped to James McGaw’s! side and the service was to be conducted two story dwelling house which was bum- ^Bev. Gordon », Bev. C. R. Flan-

The new building is

fax regretted that there was neither 
Presbyterian nor Scotchman in the pres
ent government.

Senator Poirier. declared the National
ists had won their Quebec seats on the 
ânti-nàval cry arid the Ontario result was 
due to speeches by Col. Sam Hughes and 
Dr. Sproule on the Eucharistic Congress 
and the Ne Temere decree.

The absence of a portfolio holding min
ister from the senate was regretted by 
Senator Chouquette, who thought there 
should be two portfolios in the senate, one 
held by an Englishman and the other by 
a Frenchman.

(Canadian Press)
London, Nov. 23—The Daily Express 

understands that Lord Lansdowne is likely 
to retire from the Unionist leadership in 
the House of Lords in the near future.

(Canadian Press)
London, Nov. 23—The first court scandal 

in King George’s reign exploded with viol- 
yesterday, when the Gazette an

nounced officially the dismissal of the Bev. 
Frederick Percival Farrar, the king’s do
mestic chaplain, and also honorary chap
lain to Queen Alexandra.

Charges of drunkenness and immorality 
have been made against the deposed king s 
chaplain, and they are now being investi
gated by the Bishop of Noivvich. ine 
,-lergyman has been rector of Sandring
ham, where the favorite residence of the 
late King Edward and of Queen Alexandra 
was situated. ,

It is understood that he has

structure at the entrance to the' cemetery 
from Westmorland Road. The chapel has 
an arched ceiling, a concrete floor and a 
large open fireplace and is fitted with a 
marble reading table, marble brackets for 
flowërs, "palms, raised platform, hanging 
lamp, etc.

The receiving tomb represents the latest 
ideas in structures of this kind. It is clean 
and bright in appearance and all the ar
rangements are of the most sanitary na
ture. It is thoroughly drained and has 
a special ventilating system.
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The War Scare •
Lord Charles Beresford, speaking at 

Southsea last night with reference to ,the 
Moroccan situation on which Sir Edward 
Grey, the foreign secretary, will make a 
statement to the House of Commons on 
November 27, said that he had avoided 
mentioning the naval crisis recently be
cause, under the conditions that then pre
vailed, all should forget party and sup
port the government. He felt that sc 
strongly that he had refrained from pub
lishing his book setting forth the real state 
of affairs.

totally destroyed.
The next to go was F. E. Rose’s grocery

WESTERN ONION GETS 
P. L ISLAND CABLE?

i
M. F. McCutcheon. 
a handsome bricked.

Howard Murchie’s building, used by the 
owner as a wrapper factory upstairs and 
for storage purposes by P. F. McKenna 
on the ground. floor, also became a prey 
to the flames. F. M. Murchie’s two-story 
building was burned to the ground. The 
lower' floor was used by Frank Carter as 
a meat and grocery store and Mr. Logan 
and family occupy the second flat. P. F.

sSSEtS ™it; MANY UMJWNtU
American Company connecting Pnnce Ed- prepared this morning, is as follows:— ———————— PflCCS tinned, Lord Charles, the British fleet was
ward Island with the main land. If this F E Rose’s general and grocery store, -p-y. n, C1*J. T* T • • t-i i ------------- divided. It had no reserve of coal, or oil

ipzp&LV&stx- T V\rPlfty or Slxty Lmr® Lost m Fr®ldl s•JrzjrssiSSASS Railroad Horror ’"”:s;SiirSirLT-e'Sof seventy occurred at Kockport on Tues- |3(000. ...................................... lale and other points in northern Maine, naw lacked efficiency.
day night after an illness of several John Manuel’s blacksmith shop, loss *1,- ----------------------------- - in the interest of the International Rail- -AH might be remedied,” continued
EFsiEdie-Em^Belf^'Lave'. M,m“s two *ory b«Udin6 loss Weakened By FICHUS, Bridge Over River Thouet Wa4. Humphrey says he noted, with trherdadm.aralty. '‘'Eve^other
her sMondGersbam Maywell. She leaves $lj500> insurance $1,000; lower story oc- . , _ . ' J TT v great surprise, the mild autumn conditions * and thev must all be amazed that we,
and thrreeedaUghdteL°Ur TTebrottrs are COllapS6S Upder Weight Of Tram BIld HUO* & fL Jotom who owe our national existence to the

w:rJ=Tme0fa^^°^-«ti ^owarh^hie 4 cTa w^pper fac- ^d 3LTG PlUDgOd IlltO W BtêrMSOW thcr in northern New Brunswick'and “îhe XTn' foreign mWer> raveU
Tnapnh Ward Mrs Melissa Ward and , £LOW1aTO ^ L® eoivin . . __ „ - throughout Arqoptook country. In fact, tions have caused a great sensation in

,vv-ui,,™, ■ cimg m vam to Tree Tops , &‘iasr«ar5.tcr& 3£

are Mrs Reid of Boston Mrs Eltert ,arge, am,ount ,of «’L V* ” ~ ' (Canadian Press). y When the snow first came it was believ- m0ns, is awaited with intense interest.
Tower and Mrs. Daniel Lockhart of Rock- ^'contents aisoVadly damaged by* xva- Samur, France, Nov. 23-Sixty passengers, • it' is estimated, lost their lives ed it was premature to have winter shut The London newspapers are rewrnjg 
port. , * ,1m Mr wns^fnllv through the plunging of a train into the river Thouet this morning, owing to the down so early and many of the lumber- comment until they have heard the British

er, oss «, , ’ break-down of a railroad bridge on the state railway, at Montreuil Bellay in the men were hopeful that a thaw would fol- gjje. The Telegraph, in an editorial, re
insured. " department of the Maine-Et-Loire. 1 low and a “fall freshet” would ensure marks that Europe looked into thq| abyss

The train, which had started from Angers, was travelling to Poitiers. It con- that would release the jam of logs which and recoiled with horror. The paper adds 
tained about 100 passengers. While it was crossing the bridge oVer the Thoubet has been hung up at Grand Falls since last that war was so narrowly averted gives 
the structure, which had been greatly weakened by recent floods, broke down, spring, but this hope is not at all likely a fresh impetus to every movement direct- 
crashing with the whole of the cars into the swollen stream. to be realized, and the great gorge will, ed to the attainment of a permanent bas-

Many of the passengers who succeeded in getting out of the cars through tne in all probability, remain choked with the is of peace between Great Britain and 
windows, tried to save themselves by clinging desperately to the tops of trees, mass of logs comprising some millions of Germany. _ .
which showed above the surface of thewater. In most cases, however, they feet until the freshet next spring. Dur- Lord Charles Beresford s speech is re- 
were quickly washed away by the rushing current ing the last summer. several attempts to garded in some quarters as an attempt to

All the boats in the Ideality had been carried off by the inundations, so that release the log jam at Grand Falls, with justify the recent removal of Reginald 
it was impossible for the people of the neighborhood to assist much in the work of the aid of dynamite were made but with- McKenna from the admiralty, Mr. Mc- 
rescue. No exact information is yet available as to the number of victims or as out success. lxenna, however, asserts that there irf no
to those rescued, but it is believed that between fifty and ‘sixty have been It will be of considerable interest to foundation for the allegations respecting
drowned. many readers to learn, for a positive fact, the unpreparedness of the navy. .

regarding potatoes, that most important The chancellor of the exchequer. Da mu 
of Aroostook, Maine, and of almost Lloyd George, has addressed a message 

relative importance in Carleton to the National Union of Womans bu- 
eounty, N. B., that on Tuesday last the frage Societies, in which says. 1 o 
selling or market price of “Green Moun- premier’s pronouncement on the attitude 
tain” tubers in Presque Isle and at other which the government is adopting to- 
Aroostook points was $2.42 a barrel, on wards the question seems to me to make 
Wednesday, to be exact about date as well the carrying of a woman suffrage.amenU- 
as price, the market1 price of the same ment, on broad democratic lines, to ne 
variety of potatoes and doubtless of equal year’s franchise hill a certainty. 1 am
quality in Florenceville and Woodstock, willing to do all in my power to help
N. B., was $1.60 a barrel. those laboring to reach a succe*fjl issue

The new international highway bridge, in the coming session next year, whit.I 
a splendid steel structure, between St. provides a supreme opportunity l 
Leonards and Van Bnren, is now in regu- thing but unwise handling of that chance 
lar use and operation. can compass failure.

EIGHÏÏ-H CENTS 
MORE FOR POTATOES

Sackville Hears News of Interest 
in St John—Death of Mrs. G. 
Maywell

his rectorship in consequence 
charges against him, and a startling re
port is abroad that the\ Rev. Mr. harrar 
is missing and that search is being made 
for him. „

He is a son of the late Dean larrar 
and only last July he married Miss Nora 
Davis, a sister of Richard Hardmg toms, 
author, and a daughter of the late Clark 
Davis of Philadelphia. The wedding was 
attended by many, prominent society peo
ple of London. Members of the royal fam
ily sent wedding gifts, those of txln6 
Ceorge, Queen Mary and Queen Alex
andra being especially handsome. The 
sensation caused by the downfall of the 
clergyman is heightened by his long 
tinuance as a repicient of royal favor. It 

confidentially believed that he would 
be made a bi.-.'i'op.
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C.P.R. HAS BROUGHT
NEARimOOD TO 

CANADA IN 10 MONTHS
Montreal, Nov. 23—According to state

ments made yesterday the C. P. R., since 
the first of the year, has earned from 
Great Britain to this country more than 
150,000 new settlers. The actual figures 
for the ten months from January 1 to 
Dctober 31, are 146,119. There have been 
ibout 5,000 in November. In addition to 
-hesc figures, there has been fully twenty 
,cr cent more children, who were not 
munted. The increase this year is nearly 
!5,000 over last year.

i

JUMP TO ROOF FROM 
THE FOURTH STORY THOS. E. BABBITT OF 

FREDERICTON IS DEAD
V,

4Then Along Cement Wall Go 
Factory Employes in Escaping 
From Burning Building

Was Aged 83—Two Supreme 
Court Judges 111—Large Bear5UFFRA6ETTES IN QUEEN’S

UNHIIY Al KINGSTON Shot I

Cincinnati, O., Nov. 23—Two children 
were fatally injured and several men seri
ously hurt when a fire, which for spectacu
lar effects and thrilling rescues eclipsed 
auy in this city for several years, destroy
ed the plant of the K. Baum Safe & Lock 
Company last night. The loss will be in 
the neighborhood of $150,000, fully cov
ered by insurance

Flames filled the exits so quickly that 
seventy-five of the 200 employes in the 
building jumped from a fourth floor win
dow to a roof on an adjoining structure 
below, followed a cement wall for fifty 
feet and then climbed to a railway trestle.

Thomas and Walter Schell, aged seven 
and five years, attempted to cross the 
street in front of a tire marshal’s buggy 
and both were run over. They cannot 
live.

crop
equalFredericton, N. B., Nov. 23—(Special)—

The death of Thomas E. Babbitt occurred 
this morning at the residence of his son,
B. H. Babbitt of Gibson. Death was due 
to infirmities of old age. He was eigthy- 
three years old and a native of Gagetown, 
where he has many relatives. He was 
connected with the milling business all his 
life, for some years in Sunbury and Queens 
counties and later at Gibson where he es
tablished the mill conducted by T. E. Bab
bitt & Sons and now run by the York &
Sunbury Milling Co. He is survived by 
his wife, who was his third wife and one 
son B. H. Babbitt of Gibson. Mrs. Chas.
Banks of Maugerville is a sister, and the 
wife of Lieut, Governor Bulyea of Alberta 
is a cousin*The funeral will take place 
on Saturday afternoon.

The carcass of a large bear which dress
ed at 340 pounds was brought to the city 
this morning by John and James McDade 
of Newmarket, who killed the animal yes
terday. The bear had committed many 
depredations on farms in the vicinity and 
had killed much live stock. Three shots 
were necessary to kill it.

D. É. Winslow, retiring secretary of the 
department of public works, who will 
leave for Regina on Saturday, was ten
dered a complimentary dinner at Camp 
Welamook last night. About twenty-five 
friends attended.

The supreme court met this morning 
with Judges Barry and McLeod absent 
through illness.

Hearing in the case of Guimond et al , _ a, , ~ ,
and La Banque Nationale vs. Fidelity : disaster in France; St. Stephen fire loss, 
Phoenix Insurance Co. was taken up. general despatches.
The ease concerns an insurance policy and 
was tried before.Judge Barry in Bathurst.
M. G. Teed, K. C., and J. H. A. L. Fair- : Women’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 
weather moved to enter a verdict for the ear]y shjp news; hints for cook, 
defendant or for a new trial; F. R. Taylor; __
contra. The case is still before the court. I PAGE IHKEr..

DREARS ANKLE IN 
ESCAPING FROM ASYLUM

EX-FIREMAN SENDING 
IN FALSE ALARMS

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 23-Excitement 
Was created at Queens yesterday when it 
was announced that the suffragettes at 
die university were about to enter upon 
i campaign of active and militant enter- 

The fair codes have decided to en- 
er the political arena and in the coming 
ontest for alma mater elections, they will 

two lady candidates in the field.

|
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Daniel Thompson of Montreal La
crosse Team Under Arrest

Woman Who Sued Roosevelt For 
Million Dollars

.jlace
aWEATHER and lio- ]

A New York, Nov. 23—Mrs. Ida Von
Classen, who once sued Theodore Roôse- 
xelt for a million dollars because she said 
he interfered with her social success at the 
court of Sweden, was unable to appear to
day before the commission appointed to- 
investigate her sanity, because she broke 
lier ankle trying to escape from Bloom- 
ingdale Asylum.

Mrs. Von Classen was sent to the asy
lum several weeks ago, after she had writ
ten to a supreme court justice who was 
trying her action to have her case re-open
ed, saying, “If your decisions are not in 
my favor, God help you.”

Montreal, Nov. 23—Daniel Thompson, an 
ex-member of the city fire brigade, best 
known as a player on the Montreal la
crosse team, was arrested last night in 
Point St. Charles on a charge of tamper
ing with a fire alarm box. He was trying 
to open the door of the box, with a piece 
of wire.

He admitted that he had rung some 
false alarms last week, but that he did not 
send in any last night.

</ BULLETINm ■
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YUAN SHI KAI SHOWS HANDIssued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.
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BELA l LAWRtNCE ESTATE

Takes New Grip on Situation in China 
and Will Run Things as He Thinks 
Best

tU 3WOMOÛ In the probate court today in the mat
ter of the estate of Bela R. Lawrence a 
petition of Hugh R. Lawrence of St. 
George, farmer, a son of the deceased, 
and Mary V. Lawrence of St. John, wid
ow of John A. McC. Lawrence, a son, for 
administration de bonis non came up. Bela 
R. Lawrence died on November 6, 1690 
leaving his will whereby he gave to his 
wife, Mary L. Lawrence all his real and 
personal property in trust until she should 
marry or die and after her marriage or 
death then in trust to his two sons John 
A. McC. Lawrence, who has since died, 
and Hugh R. Lawrence. He nominated 
Mary L. Lawrence executrix. The widow 
died in St. Geoirge on September 19 last 
intestate without having fully administer- 

; ed the estate. The surviving son and the 
| daughter in law are now sworn in as ad- 

A moderate depression is ap. j ministrators de bonis non cum testamento
The real estate is $23,860. Per-

Temptralure Past 24 Hours.
Max. Min. Dir. Vel.

40 32 S.W. 14 Cloudy
20 S. 4 Fair

24 12 W. 4 Cloudy
14 S.W. 4 Fair
28 Calm Fair 

32 22 N.W. 12 Clear
36 30 N.W. 18 Cloudy

28 N.W. 32 Cloudy
30 18 N.W. 20 Clear

24 N.W. 8 Cloudy
28 S.W. 6 Clear

INDEX 10 TODAY’S TIMESToronto 
Montreal.... 26 
Quebec 
Jhatbam.... 32 
Yarmouth... 34 
Halifax 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 38 
St. John 
Charl’town.. 32 
New York... .36

FIRST OF THE SEASONPAGE ONE.
(Canadian Pres.) “

Peking, Nov. 23—Yuan Shi Kai is now bv foret0;d but tne troops will follow the 
practically dictator. The indications are officers. Up to the present the salaries 
that he has decided to embark on a vig- have been paid but for further payments

. , • the government will have to depend on
The lowering of the temperature yester- Hrous cam|,a‘gn afamSt 16. "Vu ,.pn foreign loans. The Franco-Belgian loan of 

day and last night is taken at lndiantown Peking and Tien Tsm, renewing the eon- j^ron Cottu, was signed recently, but has
to mean the final closing of the river traf-i sorship and ferreting out the agitators. 110t been concluded. It is guaranteed by
fic, although it is said the steamer Cham- ! It is evident that he is acting without re- ail tne revenues not already pledged, Bar- 
plain will endfeavor to make another “last gord to the national asserjdy. The ses- on Cottu has received a letter saying that 
trip” on Saturday next. No word was re- sions of the assembly hereaiier will prob- the approval of the national assembly 
ceived at lndiantown today as to the ice ably be few. would l>e obtained. An attempt is now
in the stream. The monarchical members met privately being made to borrow $5,(M)J,U0U trom cer-

Two venturesome youths endeavored to yesterday. They numbered forty-one 1 lie tain New York bankers. It is believed 
have their first skate thisamorning on the 1 republican members feel that they can ac- that China has defaulted on the Anglo- 
mill dam in the rear of Victoria street Uomplish little. The Peking imperialists German loan of 1896. Several hundred 
but the ice was not sufficiently thick to i determination and hopefulness are pecul- foreign teachers and professors in the gov- 
hold them long, and it was but a few iarly persistent. . ernment schools and colleges are distress-
minutes after they had bravely stroked Officials admit that Han X uau cannot, ed at the prospective breaches of con-

! off, that their cries attracted Howe Logan be captured since the gunboats deserted, tracts,
and a friend to the spot, and they were and the imperial troops are now being London, Nov. 23 The Daily Mails Pe- 
with difficulty pulled from the ice-cold turned upon Tai Y'uan Fu, in the belief king correspondent sends a story of an

that the recapture of a single province audience of Prince Chun with Yuan Shi
would lead to the voluntary return of Kai. The premier declared tilt he was

DIED TODAY. others to the government. There is also unable to stop the revolution while the
1 Mrs. Sarah Barrett will have the sym- hope in the minds of the imperialists that Manchus remained on the throne. The
Ipathy of her friends in the loss of her. Shan Tung will again declare its loyalty regent became very angry and Yuan re-
I only son. Arthur Frederick, a bright boy I because a majority of tile military of- plied that tile regent might take bis life,

------------ PAGE EIGHT. k>f nearly six years who had been ill only! fleers have not approved of the assemblies' but lie could accomplish nothing with the
Berlin, Nov. 23-AA general strike of the j Rich gold find in Alaska; 'Balfour's love ! since Sunday, with appendicitis, and | proclamation of independence Nearly material at Ins disposal and with no

Berlin cloak and suit makers, in the storv. [whose death occurred this morning. The 100,600 soldiers in Shantung, Chi-Li. Ho funds
children’s clothing trade, occurred today, i ‘ PAGE NINE. j funeral will take place on Saturday after- Nan Manchuria and around Hankow have London, Nov. jp—The 1 eking- cones
The strikers demand from 10 to 15 pet I snorting events- amusements- religious noon at, Lla,f past two °’clock from the not -vet dedare<l ,for a «Public, but not pondent of the Junes says the revolt has
cent increase in wages with a guarantee ; bpo»t‘ng events, amuse icms. iuigious| homc of h)s mothvr 75 som,,vset street, a single provincial assembly lias failed to reached Tibet, the Chinese customs offi-
of the maintainence of the higher rate - ^urmoil in German). | It is a particularly saddened home today, indicate its republicanism. Two other prov- vial at Ya Tung being compelled to witli-

PAGE TEN. because of thé death of tile lad's father, inces. however, have been held in restraint draw. Word that the Tibetians have ris-
New dairy inspection policy hits St. James F. Barrett, only about three weeks by fear of the military authority. ell against the Chinese may be expected at

John; news of the city. ago- The government's greatest problem is auj- time.

Church ease in England proves sensa-
Two North End Skaters Through 

the Ice This Morning
)

tional; Lansdowne may follow Balfour: 
Fifty or more people drowned in fearful

PAGE TWO.
Bulletin from Central Office.

Forecasts—Fine today, fresh to strong 
southwest winds, milder andsouth to

showery.

J. King Kelly, IC. C., proctor for the 
daughter-in-law.

Financial; latest local and despatch 
news; deaths.INSECT’S BITE NEARLY fATAL

PAGE FOUR.
Saint John Observatory.

Thé Time Ball on Customs building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.58, and drops at 1 p.m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, 
equivalent to 5 hours Greenwich 
time.

London, Ont., Nov., 23-Miss Uonnor Editorial, lighter vein; poetry, 
was bitten by a tarantula while picking 
bananas off a bunch yesterday and for a 
time it was feared that the result would 
prove serious. The bite caused the most 
excruiating pain. The spider measured 
about four inches in diameter.

j
PAGE FIVE.

IStabbed With Pocket Knife General news.
PAGE SIX.Schenevis, N. Y., Nov. 23—Mirabeau 

Smith, a thirty-year old teamster of Wor
cester, N. Y., was stabbed through the 
heart with a long bladed pocket knife 
here yesterday and the police have arrest
ed Cecil Borst, aged twenty-three, also of 
Worcester.

mean iwater.
Classified advts.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
23rd day November, 1911. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 30 
temperature during last 24 hrs, 18 

.......28

PAGE SEVEN.
I Tragic life story to tell court; Times’ 
1 letter from Berlin.BERLIN HAS GREAT STRIKE

Lowest 
Temperature
Humidity at noon................
Barometer readings at noon( sea level and 

32 degrees Fab.), 30.22 inches.
Vind at noon: Direction, N. W., velo- 
uly, 12 miles per hour. Clear.

elate last year: Highest tempera- 
37; lowest, 28. Cloudy.

D. L. HUTCHINSON,
Director,

at noon........
64’ Killed By Dynamite in New York Street

New York. Nox. 23— Several pounds of 
dynamite, which was being thawed out in 
a workman's tool shanty in 72nd street, 
near Columbus avenue, exploded this 
morning, killed an unknown man who was for several years. The strike affects 5 >,- 
paseing by the shanty and seriously injured 000 female home workers and 3,000 tailor 
three others.
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